
INVENTORY MANAGEMENT

Section 1 General 

To properly operate its school and effect its educational mission to its students, SLLIS will 
purchase property, such as equipment and/or supplies, as needed.  The Executive Director will 
develop procedures to ensure SLLIS does not make excessive, duplicative or unnecessary 
purchases.  The Executive Director will also develop procedures to track, maintain, and dispose 
of property as required by law and in conformity with good business practices. 

 Section 2 Inventory Procedures

The Executive Director will create and maintain one master inventory list of SLLIS equipment, 
and such list will be updated concurrent with the purchase of new equipment.  The Executive 
Director may require that each school principal maintain up-to-date inventories of equipment and
other property in his or her building.  All building-level inventories must be provided to the 
Executive Director to be maintained with the master inventory list.

For equipment acquired in whole or in part under a Federal award, SLLIS must maintain 
property records related to the equipment that includes a description of the property, a serial 
number or other identification number, the source of funding for the property, who holds title, the
acquisition date, the cost of the property, percentage of Federal participation in the project costs 
for the Federal award under which the property was acquired, the location, use and condition of 
the property, and any ultimate disposition data including the date of disposal and sale price of the
property. 

At a minimum, the Executive Director will ensure a physical inventory of all SLLIS equipment 
is completed and reconcile the results with equipment documentation at least once every two 
years. 

Section 3 Use and Maintenance of Equipment

Equipment and supplies purchased with SLLIS funds are to be used for SLLIS purposes.  An 
employee may not utilize equipment or supplies for personal or other uses unless the employee is
otherwise authorized by SLLIS policies or procedures.  SLLIS equipment and supplies will 
remain on SLLIS property.  In the event equipment or supplies must be removed to benefit 
SLLIS, the removal must be authorized by the Executive Director. 

Equipment purchased with federal funds will be used first for the program or project for which it 
was acquired.  When the equipment is not needed for such program or project, SLLIS may use 
the equipment to serve other SLLIS programs or purposes in accordance with federal law and 
SLLIS procedures. 

Employees are required to care for, protect and properly use SLLIS equipment and supplies to 
reduce risk of damage, waste and replacement costs.  If possible, and when practical and 



economically beneficial, the Executive Director will make an effort to repair equipment in lieu of
replacement. 

All equipment, property and supplies that no longer serve a use for SLLIS will be disposed of in 
compliance with state and federal law and SLLIS policies and procedures. 

Section 4 Loss, Damage and Theft

The Executive Director will establish procedures and internal controls to ensure equipment and 
supplies are properly stored and maintained and to prevent the loss, damage or theft of 
equipment and supplies.  Employees are expected to report missing or damaged equipment and 
supplies to their supervisors as soon as they become aware that equipment is missing or 
damaged. 


